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Food System Organization Problems

in Developing Countries
HAROLD RILEY AND JOHN STAATZ

FOREWORD
Problems of marketing have long been an interest of the Agritultural Development Council. Since late 1970 the
AID/C has sponsored eighteen seminars and workshops in the field of marketing. In general, meetings havefocused on
either rural marketing or international trade and development, explcring these matters from the perspective of the
developing nations.
Over the past decade, important changes have occurredin world conditions to af/ect research and trainingneeds in the
field of marketing. Evolving inistutionalarrangementsfor dealing with .food security and internal development have
brought about grater recognition of the importance of marketing institutions. Production expansion schemes have put
marketing needs in sharper/bcus.And the piorities 0fsome of the internationalagencies, such as the World Bank, have
shifted to the marketingproblems qf the small.farmerand the ruralpoor.
The workshop or Food System Organization Problems in Developing Countries had it,"
genesis in discussions among
members of an informal steering committee. They agreed that changes in marketing systems have createda needfor a new
perspective. As a result, the twenty-three workshop participants-largelyagr'iculturaleconomists, representing both
universities ind internationalagencies-were charged with the responsibility of assessing current research and training
needs in agricultural and .food marketing and of determining ways of stimulating useful research on *food system
organizationproblems. As the present repot! indicates, the Participantsreviewed the history of marketingpolicies and past
research emphases, pinpointedboth short-term and long-term needs in current researchefforts, a adformulatedan agenda
for follow-up activities desigell both to encourage significant research and to improve profi'ssional capabilities.forthe
conduct of research and the management and evaluation of marketingprograms.
The Ag7icultural Development Council is gr'ateful to Michigan State University for hosting the workshop and to the
members of the steeringcommittee-Olan Forker; Cornell,Kelly Harrison,formerly USDA, WilliamJones, Stanford Food
Research Institute, Richard King, North CarolinaState, and HaroldRiley, Alichigan State-for their time and effort in
planningand organizing the meeting. The Council also wishes to thank the authors of this reportfor their careful and
thought-provokingsummary of the workshop discissions.
A. M. Weisblat
Director
Research and TrainingNetwork

It is widely anticipated that population growth will
place increasing pressures on world food production
capabilities over the next few decades. Far less appreciated is the tremendous build-up of pressures on the
assembly, processing. and distribution segments of
food systems in developing countries. In some middie-income countries, the rapid growth of cities, the
increasing specialization in farm production, and the
continuing rise in income levels will double the volume
of food moving through commercial channels over
the next 10 to 15 years. This increased volume will be
accompanied by an even greater increase in the demand for food marketing services. Many poorer countries' logistical systems and institutional arrangements
are simply inadequate to cope with the rural and urban food production. And it is often difficult to provide producers with economic incentives-by such
means as improved input availability, attractive prod-

uct prices, and dependable markets-and at the san,.;
time to provide consumers with low-cost, nutritious
diets.
It seems clear that there is an urgent need for pro
grams that will develop in-country capabilities to plan
and manage rapid changes in food systems-changes
not only in farm production but in food distribution
and overall system coordination. Up to the present
time, however, donor agencies and developing coun
try governments have given less support to the devel
opment of marketing institutions than to the devel
opment of farm production technology and basic
infrastructure. This relative neglect of marketing
probably reflects a combination of factors, including a
general lack of knowledge about the complexities of
market processes and the role of the private sector in
essential marketing functions; a widely held anti-mid
dleman attitude; and a realization of the politically
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sensitive nature of price policies and public sector interventions in food marketing.
Recently, agricultural economists' tradititnal approaches to analyzing marketing problems and(lesigning public sector interventions have bTeen sulbjected to several criticisms. One of*the most importaillt
of*these critiques argues that the static, perfect coinpetition model, though still useful], intusi be supple-

them the need to strengthen professional capabilities
in developing countries. The final section of tile re
port outlines follow-up actions recommended )y the
participants in tie closing sessions of the workshop.
lhroughout the report tie authors have attempted to
synthesize the various discussions and views expressed
and to articulate the consensus of the group. No at
tempt has been made to identify indivi(dual

partici
mented by conceptual and analytic procedures that
patits with particular views or arguments.
give more attention to the dynamics ,f'
the develop
ment process and to the roles of institutions, policies,
and rules in achieving market performance goals.
MARKETING POLICIES: GOVERNMENT AND
In all food systems there are multiple performance
DONOR APPROACHES
goals, and many of these goals can be specified only
in the context of a particular country and culture. But
Governments of low-income countries and donors
all economies also shilre ccrtain performance goalshave increasingly recognized that the agricultural
notably, equity, progressiveness, and the tradlitional
marketing system plays a crucial role in economic (he
goal of'econonmic efficiency. We ineed a concel)tual and
velopment, not only by physically distributing in
analytic approach that will encompass these coincreased production but by influencing production in
monly sought goals.
centives and distributing the benefits of growth. As a
In addition, there is a growing concern among agresult, governments and donors have tried many ap
ricultural economists that "a food system perspective"
proaches to marketing improvement, but with varying
be adopted as a framework fi' assessing tie workabildegrees of success. For one thing, these efforts have
ity of alternative mark-t intervent ions. S ich a peroften been colored by stereotypical views of marketing
spective broadens the scope of marketing research o
as an essentially unorganized, exploitive, and non
include not only the product movements and traisFo rproductive activity that is not really anenalble to sci
mations that occur after farin-level production u)ut entific analysis.
In addition, past policies have often
also farm input ni-rketing and policies oi p'ices,
assumed that a clear (ichotomy existed Ietwc-m pro
trade, and institutional reformns.
duction and marketing and that the major task was to
The participants in the A/D/C workshop on "Food
combat the monopoly position of' private-sector mer
System Organizat ion Problems in Developing Counchants. Finally, many iast efforts have underesti
tries" adopted as their general goal the articulation of
mated not only the technical and management exper
ways to slimulate and strngthei .',,'ofessional research and
tise required in marketing but the large number of the
related tra'iajnt activities so as to contribute to the develop)very pool- who are marginally employed in the mat
men, of iniproved food and agric uil
traI market s.ystems Il
keting system.
developing comttiej'. As a b)asis for the workshop discusWorkshop discussions focused first on the three
sions, participai is prepared and circulated brief' stateprincipal approaches traditionally taken by govern
ments on tihe iollowing topics:
ments and donors in atteniptng to improve market
* Perspectives on Past Research and Training and
ing: (1) the creation of' govertinient-backe(l agencies
Perceived Long-Terin Needs of Developing CoUnto market agricultural produlcts, either in place of' or
tries
in competition with private t;aders; (2) the provision
International Agency Prograts and Priorities i
of physical infrastructure and various services to facil
Respect
to Food vstem Organization and Manitate private trade; and (3) the training of profession
Respect
als and market participants in improved marketing
* Conceptual and Operatioal Approaches
to Retechniques.
The group then considered some of the
search on Food System Organization and Managenew
approaches
adopted 1)y governments and donors
searh oin
recent years.
men t
" loward a Strategy "itdAgenda ffbr Research and
Professional Development
Creation of Public Marketing Agencies

'[he first four major sections of* this report deal,
respectively, with traditional approaches to marketing
policy and the changes that are occurring in these
approaches; the body of research on marketing, which
includes studies by geographers and anthropologists
as well as economists; some issues in f'ttre marketing
research; and a number of' institutional issues, among
4

Many countries have established parastatals, mar
keting boards, and cooperaives-often with statutory
monopolies-to handle the marketing of certain ag
ricultural products. These government-backed agei
cies, however, have been less successful in handling
food crops for domestic consuml)tiOn than in han
dling export crops. There are three primary factors

in this lower success rate: the greater complexity of
domestic fbod marketing systems, which involve thousands of assembly and distribution points; the generally lower level of value-added in the processing of
domestic food crops as compared with export crops;
and the existence of a well-established private trade,
The performance of public marketing agencies has
often been hampered by high overhead costs; few illcentives for efliciency, particularly when deficits cain
be covered by a public treasury; and a lack of marketing expertise, especially during ini:ial years of operation.
One reason why governments and special interest
groups have continued to support public marketing
agencies, despite their poor performance is the ability
of these agencies to grant preferential market access
to f'avored groups; for example, flarmers in remote
areas and politically powerful urlba coisumer groups.
Another, more positive reason for continued support
of public agencies is the fact that, where they have not
been granted statutory monopolies, they may have improved private trade performance by increasing coinpetition.

ments and donors for some time. However, profes
sional training has been hindered by several factors:
the fldture of many programs to include the practicAl,
business-oriented training necessary for successful
management of private or parastatal entities (e.g., ha
sic budgeting and accounting); the lack of teaching
materials specifically relevant to marketing in low-in
come countries; and the lack of field experience in
how marketing systems in low-income countries ac
tually work. Because of these weaknesses in training
programs, students often flind it difficult to apply the
general principles they have learned to the practical
marketing problems they face in their own countries.
Iaining programs have, to a great extent, ne
glected short-tertn, ill-service training for market par
ticipanis. 'ihe extension programs of most low-income
countries are oriented almost entirely toward fatrmn
production and give little attention to marketing. Pro
viding small merchants and shippers, for example,
with basic instruction in accounting, inventory man
agement, and packaging techniques might contribute
substantially to market efficiency.

Facilitation of Private Trade

Recent Changes in Approaches to Marketing

Governments and donors have also attempted to
strengthen marketing generally by pr(a'iding physical
infrastructU re, information services, and credit and
extension programs aimed at improving private trade
performiance. Improving infrastructure has often led
to better market performance, but this method has
had two shortcomings. First, the type of infrastructure provided has frequently been more appropriate
to relative faictor prices in Europe or North America
(where the infrastructure plans ate usually formulated) than to those in low-income countries. As a resuit, expensive imported capital has oftent displaced
cheap domestic labor in technically cinplex, new processing and marketing facilities. Second, when they
have stressed physical inffrastructure, governments and
donors have sometimes neglected to provide other itportant public goods-such as improved info'rmation
systems, unifor'm weight and measures, and changes
in laws and regulations-that would encourage innovaticns. Alone, an individual market participant might
not find it profitable to adopt such innovationts; ifthey
were adopted by al! participants, however, these innovations would greatly enhance food system 1)rodutctivity. It may be that such public goods hive been underemphasized because it is difficult to estimate their
costs and benefits ex atite,

Experience over the past 30 years has demonstrated
that without appropriate government action there is
no guarantee tha. a marketing system adequate to the
needs of a rapidly growilig country will evolve spoil
taneously. At the same time, it has become clear that
good marketing performance requires both technical
expertise and incentives, and that simply replacing
private traders with state agencies in no way assures
such performace'. As a result, governments and do
nors have begun not only to give more attention to
agricultural marketing but to attempt to difTferentiate
between marketing system functions that are best
handled by centralized means-for example, through
the government-and those that me better handled
by relatively decentralized means-for example,
through private trade. Many coumIrVies have given
greater emphasis to the role of privatc trade in an
effort to use both the human capital already in the
system and the strong incentives for marketing effi
ciency that often exist in the private sector. Other
nations continue to see a strong role for public mar
keting organizations btit have given considerable at
tention to the design of incentives for good perf r
mance by such organizations.
Many donors and governments have come to see
the old dichotomy between marketing and production
as arbitrary and misleading. Like farmiug, marketing
involves production processes that use inputs and cre
value; it includes the off-ftarm elements of the food
production system. Marketing also includes the :ys
tem by which production is allocated among con
sumners. i ncreasingly, therefore, marketing discussions

Tring Pro in s
Market Participants

aate

Graduate, undergraduate, and technical training in
agr-icultural marketing has been provided by govern-
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are taking place in a food systems context and include
broader issues such as food subsidies, trade policies,
dual pricing schemes, and the impact of the market
structure on nutritionl and on production incentives,

MARKETING RESEARCH: STUDIES TO DATE
Econonists, geographers, and anthropologists have
carried out numerous studies of' agricultural niarketing in low-income countries. Over tine, the problems
studied and tie methods used have adjusted to the
criticisms of other researchers and to the demands of'
governments and donor agencies. Workshop participants critically assessed past research and the problems of'integrating the work of these three disciplines.

Work by Economists
Many of' the studies hy economists have been largely
descrip'ive,
others have been diagnostic atd
prescriptive. whereas
he conceptual
approaches tn these
studies have in general taken two forms: approaches
tudis
ehasze nhenerlftaetly
opetiive aprohs a
that enphasize the perfectly coinpetitive
niarket as a
norm and those that use a roader, fod systems
framework ofanalysis.
Research Using Perfict Conpetition Norm.s. Several
stdiesof'nia
,ch
ng ife CompeitionCNo111ri'm hveuaed
studies of' marketing in low-income c
outrics have used
norms drawn from the model of perfect competition
in order to evaluate technical and economic inefficiencies and t o suggest possible improvetients in existing
marketing systems (Center for Research on Econoniic
Devclopnicit, 1977; Jones, 1972; Southworth, jotes,
& Pearson, 1979). These st udies have often evaluated
market efficiency by coiparing price differentials
through tinie and space with the costs of' spaiial and
tmoal'krbitrig; bycauilaing netvargins
t For
igat c 
ious arketing Functions; and by evaluating tile degree of interniarket relatedtess, using correlations of'
pi~ce iovenients acr'oss uiiarkets.
Research using perifct coipetition norins has made
several impo'tan t colltrihut ions. First, it has p'o'ided
a good empirical description of' how several important
food marketing systems work, inforiation that is essential to intelligent policy niaking. Second, it has
challenged tuany of' the prevailing stereotypi':il notions of indigenous marketing systeins atd of' the
market behavior of' farmers atid merchants in low-income countries. It has demonstrated that these systerns are often not as exploitive as supposed and that,
given the institutional aind inf'rastructural setting in
which they operate, they tend to be fairly efficient,
Furthermo-re, by showing that "traditional" narket
participants are indeed "econonic men and wotnen"
who respond to market incentives in predictable ways,
this research has revealed that standard economic pol-
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icies cn be used to influence market behavior. By
focusing on market efficiency, the research has also
drawn attention to unexploited economic opportuni
ties within existing inarketing systems and has out
line(] ways in which infrastructutral and policy con
straints have hindered such efficiency.
I'he perfect conipCtition approach also has several
limitations. Consistent with the model, markct perlbr
niance has been defined almost solely in terms of
static economic efficiency. Relatively less attention has
been j.iven to other diniensions of' perfornmance such
ts stability of product ilows and prices, product suit
ability, and equity. Furtherniore, following a structur
alist view of the industrial organization framework,
this approach has tended to fcus nuch More on is
sues of horizootal concentration within a subsector
than on vertical coordination is. ies (such as the effect
of' wholesaling arrangenieit
-j- a particular com
inodity on frtne,'s' incentive, o produce). The per
fect comipetition approachi al,
1c,- : , :,rtess
'
sone
of the dynatnic aspects of' a, ,, '-velopment, such
as the effects of economies of' size ti marketing
and
processing. And tile approach has been criticized
for
sometimies
conclusions from
correlation drawing
analyses unwarranted
based on unreliable
secondary
data (Harriss, 1979).
A final limitation of the perfect c'onipetition al)
proach is that it has sonmetimes exaggerated the im
portance of improving the physical in frastructure of*
marketing systems relative to the importance of'
changing institutions, standard operating procedures
of firms and governnient agencies, and niarket rules
all of, which might contribute substatially to ii
pto'ed niarket l)ifoiance. Tis tendency probably
reflects the fact that it is easier t) assess the costs and
benefits of'infrastructural changes than those of insti
tutional changes. At an ext reiie, the policy recoin
mendations of' studies using perfczct conipetition norims
nighi be characterized (some would say, cticatutired)
by the Schultzian "efficient but poor" hypothesis as
applied to tiarketiig, arguing that thilig but phys
ical infrastructure need he iinproved.
Systems-Oriented Research. Another group of econ
omists has attempted to look at ftood production and
distributioni mo'e as a unified systen and has stressed
the interdependence of activities at different levels in
that system. These researchers have argued that stuall
increases in I)roductivity in one part of'the system (for
examlple, ituproved inventory nianagemmient at the
wholesale level) may greatly inuproxe Ihe potettial of'
the whole system. Siniilarly, they argue that ftilure at
any level tnay cause stagnation in the entire systetn.
This systenis approach shift' the focus of' research
from the fi,'tner or nierchant acting as individual to
all market participants acting as a coordinated group.
A major goal of' this rcsearch has been the discovery

of ways to facilitate better coordination among participants at different levels of the food system--such as
developing new operating methods, rules, and institutions-in order to increas, the productivity of the
system as a whole. This approach contrasts rather
sharply with the perfect competition )ppproach,
which
emphasizes increasing tie efficiency of individulal
market participants within a given institutional framework.
According to the systems approach, food system
performance includes many dimensions not stressed
by the static economic efficiency approach. Thus, for
example, systems-oriented researchers have emphasized the influence of the fori of market organization
on economic growth and equity. The systems approach views markets as the means by which linkages
between different sectors of the economy are activated, and it stresses tile importance of laws and regulations in shaping the behavior of market participants.
By stressing the ,unity of' production and marketing
and the multidimensional nature of market perfor.
mance, the systems approach has provided aibroad
framework For the analysis of' marketing problems.
'Fhe emphasis of this approach on dynamic issues,
such as the possibilities for Caj)turilig external, systeni-wide economies through tile introduction of new
technologies and institutions, has helped to )lace marketing policics firmly in a developmental framework.
Like the narrower, perfect competition apl)roach,
the system:s approach has its drawbacks. Its performaince norms, based in part on tlie concept ofvorkaile
competitiom, are much less clearly defined than are
those of the former approach. In addition, despite its
emphasis on institutions and their effects on market
behavior, the systenis approach lacks a well-developed
methodology for ex antt' evaluation of" the performance consequences of alternative institutional am'rangenients. Used indiscriminately, this al)proach would
be completely unwieldy: everything i) the food systeni would aflect everything else in the economy and
vice ,ersa. Used with caution, however, the systenis
approach helps place marketing problems in their
long-term developmental context. As outlined in a
later section, a maior challe._- to ecoiioiiists is to
make the systems approach more operational by developing methodologies to evaluate the performnance
consequences of alternative interventions in the food
system.

concepts of the spatial organization of markets and
production, concepts economists have sometimes dis
regarded. (Some economists have, of course, pursued
these lines of' inquiry; see, for example, Bressler &
King, 1978.)
Marketing research by anthropologists fhlls into three
main categories:
Regional analysis addresses many of the issues in
vestigated by geographers, examines the spatial or
ganization of markets and the causes, conse
qUences, and correlates geographical patterns of
market organization (see, e.g., Smith, 1976).
9 Microbehavioral studies investigate decision making
by individual market participants, comlparing tie
outcomes with those predicted by microeconomic
theory (see, e.g., Gladwin & Gladwin, 197 1).
* Organizationalanalysesof social interaction in the mar
ketplace study the interaction between social rela
tions and economic processes, examining, for ex
ample, how kinship networks influence the flow of
information and the structure of' retailing in a
given market aind how these factors, in turn, rein
force certain kinship obligations.
Clearly, geographers aind anthropologists have viewed
marketing from a different pl)ei-scti\,c than that cho
sen by agricultural ecoiioinists. however, partly be
cause these researchers have traditionally been cx
chided from program design and implementation,
their work has often been purely descriptive; they
have rarely diagnosed specific problems or prescribed
specific methods of improving ni;;rket performance.
When these researchers have addressed tie econlomic
)erformance of' markets, they have frequently used
perfect competition norms.
Integrating the work of' anthropologists and geog
raphers with that of' economists is often difficult be
cause each discipline has its own conceptual frame
work and asks a different set of (uestions. As a result,
the information collected by one discipline may not
directly address questions that are of central interest
to others. Merging the conceptual apl)roaches of' the
three disciplines would endanger tlie uililie contri
bution of each. Greater coordination of the three can
probably be achieved, however, if' members of' tile
three di,:;plines work together in specific l)rol)lem solving situations. Wrorkshop partici)ants expressed
the bclief that anthropologists and geographers must
be more fully integrated into design and iniplenien
tation teams if' marketing policies are to benefit froni
their specific contribuitions.

Work by Geographers and Anthropologists
Geographers and anthr'opologists have stressed spa
tial considerations in the organization of markets and
the relations between ecotioiiic organization and other
aspects of' culture. Geographers, developing concepts
such as centralplace theory, have built on Von Thuneni's

ISSUES IN FUTURE MARKETING RESEARCH
To improve on past government policies and re
search on marketing, we need to evolve conceptual
7

approaches to fool systeni deVChpi
t that adr'ess
the problems discussed ill the preceding section. JTe
urgency of marketing prolems in many Countries dictates the need for improved policy-orieiited research.
Increased population, urltanaiztion, coiniercializaliou, and tile other €lishoc,,tio:is associated with tile
structUrall traInsfbrIitionl of';ai econoiwN are slrlinilg
existing fbod marketing systems. Policvyiakers need
to understand these systems better if they are to design effective marketing pol:cies, aind there is a critical
need for marketing research to he more closely titegrated with action )rograims aiiiied at improving food
system pertformance. Such integrated p~rograums should
include componeints fbr )ro tiel monitoring, evaltation, and redesign. And we tan i'incr'eam tie cost-elff'c
tiveness of' these comlponlents by invol'iig graduatt
students, particularly st udeits froin tile deveohping
countries, ill this type of i roject-related reseach.
If', as many suggest, the real price of' food imcreases
substantially during the coming years, there will Ibe a
greater
payoff to well-designed iiteri'veitiois that increase mrket
pyareftul
efficiency.
research io
hteriatire types of' itcertions, carri,,d ehit
within a II
tramework
typs
t ttakes accotiun
of'iiaior goi iroat
iaCtioiis throughout the fbod systemf,
may thus hg-oine
increasingly impifoit,

Immediate Research Tasks
Many policyinakers still need basic descriptions of*
how food systems operate in the&i- countries. I)escriptive studies can do niuich to demystify marketing. Such
studies should include discussions of' who tile itijoir
market paiticipants are, what these pjarticipants do,
and how they make imrket decisions. (Anthropologists tan make iniporitait contributions to this type of'
stuldy.) ThIiese studies should aiso make pi-elimi'ry
assessments of rnaiir problems ill fbood systemis, based
on discussions with market participatits and local of'ficials. It is also very desirable, ill any descriptive stuly,
to lift ue piroduct flows, price sutfilces, andiitrjanlsfl
costs within the marketing system and to estimate the
variabihitv of' these fiactors. Such inl'orination helps
identify the sources aod approximat magnitudes of
inefficiencies within the existing vsten and seres as
a guide ill developing actions to reltce these iifciliciencies.
The Iajor' conCel)tual and analytical approaches
used to date iin marketing studies have dfluihies. as
we have poinited ()tll, ill predicting tile performance
of altertiat ive goverm'IIIIIent inteirventions atid ill qualltifying the tradeoffs between efficiency aid other di
mensions of' nia iket performnce. EMiT( with thiese
diffictilties, soMe argue th;t resea'chers shoilld pless
ahead in the short terin with "old-flshi oned empiricisni,," gathering infrni1ation on how various food systens work ill the hope that this infritntioi may stig-

gest new conceptual models. 'here is a danger,
however, of doing it large number of st idies of' indi
vidual fbod systems that are so location specific that
tile infbrmation obtained does not build up a geiter
alizable body of knowledge. If research is to generate
informat ion ustiful to ipolicyinakers ill areas outside i
specific research site it lust focus oil underlying eco
noiic aod social relations as well as of idiosyiicratic
characteristics of' individual miarkeling systems. A hal
ance between theory building aiod pure empiricism is
needed. As discussed in the fIbtirthh ialJor sectlio of'
this report, new ilstitutional arrailgeiuents cani help
reduce tile frequency of iionadditive, situation specific
research.

Long-Term Research Challenges
Ii the future, a major chialeige to researchers will
be to develop a conceptual a)proach to marketing
that will be both broader than the perfect coilpetitioi
niodel amnd more operational than existing
systenis
orienited research. At the most ftndaiuental
level,
narketing research should evaluate how
well the food
system of' an area works rielative to the
goals lefiied
for that svsten It)v tile residents of' that
area. Thus
"appropriiate" iiairke! orgainizationi and istiutitions
will vary according to the social, political, and culttir-l

situation of each country.
Measuring,Mar/lu I e'/ormnlce. A miajor task in c!r
rying out applied iiarket resear-ch is discovering ilie
local defini-ions of good market performance and le
veloping workable nmns against which to mieasuire
cutrrent )erformaice. Since there are likely to be
many aspects to perl'brmance, evaluating it requires a
multidisciplinary approach.
;iven the ripidly changing deomau.ds on most de
vehuping countries' food systeis, it is nuk eno ugh to
simply lescribe anid evaluate tile lperf oiriaice of cu'
rent marketing systems. As already indicated, rc
searchers must develop met hiodologies capale of'pro
jetting the coseollquenes of' alternative market inter
ventions (one of' which sho1ld he the contintuationi of'
current policies). lossible methods include f'Ornial and
informal simulation iiodeling ail co nipar tivc insti
tuitionill analysis. S1,11llatimu
n modeling woull pet-tmil re
searchers to vary important policy praineters and
tiace their consequences over time. Formal moleling
of an entire marketing ciannel, however, cani be very
demanding o'dlait, trained personlel. an(l toil)tcr

time.
Cownparaliz, iweIut11i/
(i a/Vala
involves evaliating
the feasibility ill one I-xiclle of' market interventions
that have worked iilanother, or trying several inter
ventiots during project impleiienitation anilredesigi
ing theto ill the light of' their compaative perfor

mance. In selecting alternative interventions, it is
important to choose those that encompass both system.wide economies (e.g., standlardization of'shil)inig
containers, or regional specialization iin production)
and the instit utional changes necessary to tapture
those economies.
Ensuring Acceptable Performance. A second ma jor
task for researchers is to investigate ways ill which
impei'Fectly competitive marketing systems can be made
to perform better. Frequently markets iii developing
countries ..re too small to support more than a few
moldern i'processing plants or certain types of exporters or imorters. Little research has addressed tile
question of how to ensure that such componeints of'
tle marketing system, whether pi'iaute or public, perform acceltably. Iin the pasi, policyiakers seem often
to have assumed that if' he activilis of' processors,
exporters, and the like were controlled by :!ie private
sector there was no way to induce good perfi'lrit1altce,
but that if' tile)' were controlled by the public sectoir
good performance was gutalaiteecd. Il reality, the
performance of lotl public and )rivate entities is coilditioned by tile incentives and sanctions provided to
individuals in these organizations (e.g., lax policies, o
rtiles governing the selling of wages). Nevertheless,
little research has considered hov lo design incentives
and sanctions that will elicit betier im'tforimce from
both public and )riv'ate marketing organ izations.
Deve/oping Cost-Efitive Vhlh'odoogie.S.
)evelo ping
more cost-effective research methodologies could ill
volve making use of' tile (lata base (some of' it front
previous marketing studies) that already exists ii many
countries. Cost-effectiv'eness could also be increased
by developing quick, ipreliminary survey techniques,
based on informal interviewing and inspection of
market facilities, that would attem pt rapid ileiitiication of the critical constraints in1 it marketing system.
Such techniques were developed by
nfin ig-syst ems
researchers att (I-MMYTIthe
International Maize
and Wheat Imuproeneit (Ceter (Byei'lee. (Collitso ,
et al., 1980). Further researh effort could thel be
cotCelltrated oil finding ways to relieve those con
striaillts.

Other Crucial Research usm.s.
)etermining tie ielalive roles to be played by tile ptblic i'lnd private sectors in food system developi .nt relreselts, for evei
cotiry, a f'tindamental political-economic decision,
As countries develop and iew demands are made on
their food sy,:tels, lie "appropriate itix" uitdoil)tedly changes. Researchers can play a signif icait role
by helping to shape the discussions of* this issue, by
outtliining s0oC consequences of' alterntalive actions,
and by helpizng to design appropriate interventions
once a political decision regaling the "appropriate

mix" has been reached. When
iSomeprivate trade is
allowed to coexist with pulblic marketing orgaitiza
lions, its is the case ill most countries, a critical re
search issue is the design of policies to coordinate the
behavior of' private and public market participants so
as to ensure price stability, Food security, and other
food-system goals.
In many countries, a critical research issue is the
design of' market arrangements that will give small
scale participants, both small farmiers
it
and tfraders, vi
able market access. Equity i; i imporital aspect of
market performance, and if' food system develolment
is not to be characterized )) a "trickle-down" ap
proach, questions of market access fi" small-scale par
ticipants (e.g., through coole-atives) need to be care
fully analyzed.
Because food prices are both incentives for agricul
tuidl production and miajor determinants of the real
income of the poor, many countries face a major po
litical and economic dilemnia whei establishing their
agricultural price policies. In most low-income cotn
ti'ies, population and income growth make it critically
iiil)o'rtilt to !oost agricultural pioduction. But it is
becoming increasingly difficul to :aise prices in order
to increase production becatuse of the adverse effect
higher prices would have oi the growing number of'
landless and tirban poor. Marketing researchers Lilce
one of, their very greatest challenges in attempting to
discover ways of instilating low-itnome consumers fi'om
higher food prices while still pro iding farmers with
acdluate incentives to increase production.

INSTITUTIONAL ISSUES AND CONCERNS

The long-term objectives agreed tlpon by the work
shop prtlicil)ats were (1) to lw/lp .tn'ntllunll dIeeloping
/fi,.A i a/ ('a/J
aupabis'
iliti'e to 'onduct 'ttion-oriented
t
to de"sign a1d1iatiaremar/etin~rprgram,, and to
moiniito' (111d 'valuate fli (', nequnces of market s.stem in
tem ntiol. in r'lationto crnthy de'7dopment goats; and (2)
to suipport and encourage 'onhji ned expertise in th,e areas
(,mong United StatesProfessiona.

Strengthening Professional Capabilities in
Developing Countries
In nearly all developing coutries there is a serious
lack of local li'ofessionals trained to carry out tasks
that are essential to the development of a ldynamic,
eflicient, and equitalble food production and distrilm
tion sysient. Even iut countries where tle numbers of
trained piofessionals aie atually growing, utlent is
ofteii drawn off' into administrative positions or is tin
dei'utilized because of political instabilities and inef
fectively organized institut ionts. Whei gove'rnenteits
9

and institutions rely on Fbreign technicians an(l advisors, providid by donor agencies, projects are oftcu
not well integrated into local institutional operations
and programs lack continuity because of the constanl
turnover of expatriate professiollals. THilts there is a
critical need to create aind eX)atild core g'otps of indigenous p-ofessionals wliho can assutue major leadership and suj)portive roles iii food system organization
and management in both the public and the private
sectors within each developing country.

Building In-Country Capabilities for Training
and Research
It is generally recognized that the development of'
indigenous training and resear I institutions will take
time. Such investmtnts in hum.l1an resources, however,
can produce high rates of' return in Ihe long rull.
Universities ini the United States and other developed coitrlies have played a major irole in the etlishment of' educationai and reserch instlititions ill i
numbeir of' devel ~itg countries. 'le United Sta ~
Agency for lileiation!al l)e'ei ,illent
(USAIl)) Iias
provided finiacial stipport fbr atwide range of' institution-buildiiig, r'esearci,
and [!'ainiig activities. Il
Asia, the Agrictiltoral )evelopment Coiicil has fri'
number of' years maintained atsignificant, long-teri
program of' assisting in tile develolpment of' professionals in] the areas of' agric'ttli'al econlomics and related rural social sciences. And the Ford l"undation,
the International Development Research C'entre of
and(I)RC),
n the Australiati le'elopiet Asistance Bureat (AI)AB) have supported tile United
States and Asian training of' professional agricultural

economists.

Since the early 1I96 0s there has been a sulbstantial
flow of' developing country students th'otigh United
States tiversity graduate prograis ili agricultinral
ecotnomics. A i'ecent assessment of' this acliVitv (l"iei iop
& Riley, 1980) indicates that at high percentage (f'
United States-trained profcssionals have retitned either to their own countries or to tile region of tile
world fion which they came and that nearly all are
employed in positions that make use of their t rainlirig.
Prof'essionals surveyed gave rela. ively high ratiigs to
the usefiliess of' their training. They also made stiggestions fbr further strengthening United States
training and flbr encour'aging collabo'ative efforts to
build in-country capabiilities fo- training and applied
research.
During the 1970s there has been a significant shift
by USAI1) and other donor agencies away Fron support foi' gradluate degree training and toward silo]-tterni, pioject-irelated tr'aining activities. Although tie)'
recognized tie contribution stclh shioi't-terii training
catl make to project effectiveness, workshop participants expressed the firim belief' that donor agencies
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and developing country governnents should reexani
ine the long-term consequences of' reducing their in
vestments in graduate degree training, )oth ill-CoU 
try and abroad.
It was also the consensus of the group that tle rel
vance to developing country conditions of' United
States university degree training of' professionals pre
paring for overseas careers should be increased. 'his
is particularly important ini the subjecl matter areas
useful in food system organization and maliagemet.
High priority should be given to ariratgiig thesis re
search in developing countries and, when possible, in
volving local professionals in field supervision. Ef'fbrts
should also be made to include United States Uiover
sity Ph.1). candidates ()t research tearns finatced by
donlor agencies and local governmtlnts.
The group recognized tile iniportalce of'extending
professional development beyond the completion of*
fornmal degree programs and ihrogh collaborative
research projects led by mnatltire pro fessiotals and
staffed by young, less experienced i'esearchers. It was
also agreed that participation in professional net
works, short comses, and sabbatical progranis is im
portant for the continued growth of*yotmg plofes
sionals. Ii developing countries, the latteir are
requently handicapped by isolation; ot'ie tihey lack
tie stimulation and reinforcemel t't (t ls iote
tl
professional interchange. Fiially, ihe participants note(
all apparienit need for short, in-selvice ti'ailiing lr-''
granis for mid-career administrators and young
!pr'ofessionals who fiid thelliselves tilrust into admi
istrative positions for which they are mprelarcd.

Maintaining Professional Capabilities in

United States Universities

A utmber of' United States university faculty tletii
bets acquired significant fbreign experience during
tle 1950s and 19610s. 'here is growing c(oncern, how
ever, because rimay of these p;'of'essiorials are retiring
01' lo(oving into positions outside the univ'ersiI system
(Wharton, 198). Altlough imy 'otunigerl profes
sionals with strong international interests coipleted
doctoral programs ill agricitltii'aecoioxics during
tie late 1960s and 1970s, relatively few have settled
into telt i'e-svsteili positions where t hey cati pursue
major researc'h programs that focus on developing
coounitry problems.
The problem of diminishing faculty capabilities tbr
internatiotnal developmient research, training, and
technical cooperation can be exacerbated byi current
United States policies. Budgetary support for United
States universities has declined. aid acadeniic instilu
tiots are being pressured to focus more atteiition oil
critical doiliestic problems. Faculty iiieiileis also ex
press some rhelctance to participate in such internia
;ional development work h)ecause of' the difficulties Of'

arranging for graduate students to do their research
in developing countries with financial and institutional
support from those countries.
The critical resource problem is the lack of' stabhle,
long-terni funding to Support a core faculty capability
for internatiom ai development work. The resolution
of this problen will
Itqure greater organizational
flexibility and comiiit,;lent oji the part of universities
and donor agencies such as USAID, the World Bank,
and FAO than these agencies now demonstrate.

AN AGENDA FOR FOLLOW-UP ACTIVITIES
In their closing sessions, workshop participants made
the following recommendations to the Steering Coln
mittee.

A.

Strengthening Research on Food System
Organization and Operations
The weaknesses of' past research, as outlined in the
second major section of this report, suggest the need
for institutional arrangements that will reduce the frequency of nonadditive, fragmented studies of limited
'ong-terni usefulness. Workshop l)articipants agreed
that greater efforts should be exerted to develop a
systematic, longer-term research strategy that would
provide for i reasonable balance between specific
problem-solving studies and the kind of subject-matter research that serves a variety of inforination needs
in policy making, teaching, and the plantning of f*i lther studies.
It was suggested by group members that research
seminar groups, such as those facilitated by A/l)/C's
Research and Training Network, can serve a useful
pu rposeC ii phianning and con at ing resea rch atnig
cliffcrent institutions aiid ill differpeople located
ent
countries.
It
is important,o] however,
thilprogralfs
professionals
i
ich
ICountry
long-terli

2.

,c

of' iarketing research that are consistent witi country
development goals and tlie realities of local conditions.
In this way, evolving prograns will have greater cost
effectiveness.
Specific suggestions onl tlie orgatiziat ion of'resca'ch
activities included the fbllowitig:
* Broaden the scope of "marketing research" to inchde topics such as tihe plIbilic (listribiition Of Ibod
to low-income urban
'
famiiiies; the pierformancce of
marketing boards, especially ii co a'ison
a
with
alternative instittutional arrangements; pricing policies fbr agricultural inputs and products; and the
regulation of breign tirale.
* Incorporate "intaketing" subprojects into large',
more comprehensive projects on agricuitlt u ral production, post-harvest handling, nutrition, and integrated rural development
" Combine applied research, training, and extension
activities with operational market intervention prograns.

Follow-Up Seminars
'lb further stimulate and improve research on
food system organization problems in developing
countries, the Committee should seek financial
and institutional support for at least two fbllow
up seminars, as follows:
I. Res'archFilindilg
In the first seminar, a group of' 15 to 20
professionals, inchucling both those who are
new to the field aid those with lengthier ex
perience, would review and (liscuss 6 oi 8
papers prepared by young )rofessionals who
have completed significant field stitilies. Sub
sequently, the papiers would be revised and
published as a nonograph or book. In order
to develop networks of' professionals involved
in research and teachig, additiotal semi
nars of' this tIpe. fbr regional or 1t. Iticotn
try areas, should be considered.
AalyticalMetho -s
A second seminar would focus on estimating
costs and benefits of' government interven
tions in market processes, such as rural roads,
assembly markets, rural service centers, niar
keting boards, and information systems.
Again, the grou p should be varied and in
clude professionals with greater and lesser
amoutnts of' experience. The setniinar could
lead
to aworkability
series of' comparative
ing the
of' selectcl studies
market assess
inter
vditionsunder ¢liffcrent environMntal
ditions.

B.

Professional Linkages
'l6 promote the establisliet)- of' institutional ar
rangetnents that would stiengmen linkages among
professionals within (levelopiiig areas and be
tween these perso is and professionals in dlevel
oped countries, the Committee should undertake
the following activities:
1. Newsh'ehr
Develop a newsletter to facilitate the ex
change of' inf'ormation 0il research, training,
and new Iblications.
2. Biblior'aphies
Supportt lie cittitiluatiOii aiid iml)ovenent
of the existing FAO Bibliography oti Market
ing. li addition, suppiort the development of'
suipplemental bibliographies, such as a bibli
ography of' United Stales university doctoral
dissertations oti topics related to f'ood system
II

organization and management in developing
countries.
3.

4.
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AAEA Progam Eveids
Assist the International Committee of the
American Agricultural lconomics Association in(a) arranging for annual meetings to
include program events oil important food
system problems and (b) attempting to
strengthen United States graluat e training
for international developmlent wok.
1982 IA,4. Marketing Se.sioe
Organize a session oil marketing research
and training at tile 1982 meeting of' tile International Association of Agricultural Economists, to be held il Jakarta, Indonesia.

C. Institutional Setting for Research and Training
Coordination
Explore the possibility of creating an interna
tional, dInor-financed university consorlium or
some other institutional arrangement to provide
leadership and long-terin coordination for re
search and training, with an emphasis on food
system organizational and operational problems.
Such an institution could d(o the actIal follow-uI)
on several of the activities described ill this agenda.
In addition, it could arrange and/or support such
activities as in-service training )rograls and short
courses for public-sector administrators anI ana
lysts concerned with tile planning and lIpletnel
tvtion of food system interventions.
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